Welcome

Learning today - spaces, devices, curriculum

Expectations - growth mindset, take risks, be resilient, balance fun and learning, inside/outside

Routines –Library Mon 10-11, Mrs Myers Weds middle session

Term topics
Geography - Climate
History - Local Indigenous History
English - Spelling, handwriting, narrative/persuasive genres
Science - Moon and Earth
CAPA groups – Wednesday pm
PDHPE – Friday sport (tennis) + regular fitness

Communication
Twitter - @MrBrams
Seesaw App - being rolled out T1 – please set up an account using the information sheet sent home 22/2/16.
email - neil.brams@det.nsw.edu.au

Parent Interview in late T1
Modified reports late Term 2 with 3 way conferencing being introduced

iPads/Laptops - bring charged and in a case
iPads require parent installed apps – most free, available space